Invitation to open lecture and workshop
Prof Roderick Lawrence

Prof Lawrence has positions at the University of Geneva, the University of Adelaide and the National University of Malaysia, and he is a Board Member of the Swiss of Arts and Sciences Network for Inter- and Trans-disciplinary Research

OPEN LECTURE
7 March 2018 at 10:30-12.00
Lilla Hörsalen, IKDC
Open for all - students, teachers, researchers…

Understanding inter- and trans-disciplinary contributions: applications for healthy ageing societies

WORKSHOP
7 March 2018 at 13:00-15:00
DC:567, IKDC
Open for doctoral students, supervisors and co-workers in CASE and the UserAge project.
Registration by 1 March, at the latest, by e-mail to: ingrid.hilborn@med.lu.se.

Practical exercise to enable participants to position their research in the landscape of inter- and trans-disciplinary research